By Mark Calhoun
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The Fish Market Party was another success and hundreds of people showed enthusiasm for the cause. This was the second year for the Fish Market Party, and a large crowd turned out to celebrate the event.

The Fish Market Party is sponsored by the Fish Market Party Committee, which is composed of local residents and community leaders. The committee is dedicated to promoting local businesses and supporting the community.

The Fish Market Party was held at the Fish Market, a popular local restaurant. The event featured live music, dancing, and a variety of food and drinks. The atmosphere was festive and lively, with people of all ages enjoying the celebration.

The Fish Market Party is an annual event that is held on the second Saturday of the month. The event attracts hundreds of people each year, and it is considered a highlight of the community calendar.

The Fish Market Party is open to the public, and there is no charge for admission. The event is sponsored by the Fish Market Party Committee, and all proceeds go to support local charitable organizations.

If you plan on attending the Fish Market Party, please be sure to arrive early, as the event is in high demand. The Fish Market Party Committee encourages everyone to come out and enjoy the celebration.
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the 1975 saully awards

Monday, August 4th

SPORTSMEN'S LODGE
4234 COLDWATER CANYON
STUDIO CITY, CA.

For Tickets and Information
Call
668-5620 or 661-4657

CIRCUS-CIRCUS
SUNDAY, JULY 27
9:00 PM

BOOTH'S & DANCING
2 LIVE BANDS

MARK CALHOON PRESENTS
MR. CIRCUS-CIRCUS II CANDIDATES
THURSDAY, JULY 17 @ 9:00 PM

FREE BOTTLE TO CIRCUS CUSHION
DOOR PRIZES COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE

1975 DIVINE MISSION
HOST: MARCUS I & II
STAGE: STUDIO CITY, CA.

CASTRO STATION
665 POLK ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

THE SYMPHONY NO. 36 IN C MAJOR
HUBERT HALVERDSON, CONDUCTOR
JUNE 25, 1975

STUDIO OFFICE 475-8822
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The Dorothy Lamour Look-A-Like at the 527 was a ravishing hit with everyone in the group participating in lush attire via Lamour sarongs, Empress Maxine hostessing the affair in stunning multicolors in blue, Mr. Quantas of the Ramrod in lush tight thick leather with his biceps exposed in tanned ripples, Emperor Cramer handling him in heatful manner, both holding each other in "Never Leave Me" togetherness. Watch out for the "Fox and his secretary or campaign manager is the "Hots" (Oh Anne) — I hear that the Fabulous Flame lost an expansive brooch to a stunning stud at the 527 during his jockey shorty bolero dance and ran screaming, "Clip Job!" — "Clip Job" (oh darling) — Earl (Waiter of the Year) is being selected for a Saulley Award in U A. along with that "La One" — Get those dresses ready, Herman!... That simple wild print sarong that I was wearing for Dorothy was a Herman Creation that arrived via the garage from "Quantas Airlines" — Watch out you beautiful Herman Creations, we now find out that there's a ravishing beauty who works at the 527 by the name of Cher who will give us all competition, including the Fabulous Lady In Red? — Good Luck to Cher on her decision to become another glamorous beauty South of Market.... A wonderful thank you to Earl for the "Princess" Necklace.... Mr. Quantas dances a mad "Fire Down Below" with La Rita at Biunby's. Empress Doris looked sensational in her gold sequined attire above the stunning elephant that decided to shake a bit and throw her off balance onto the floor but with grace got back on to look just as beautiful. The Fabulous Flame and her men in fire-engine red caps looked just tooo fabulous for words. The committee of committees does as she says and that's how it's done. How the hell do you think the "Cobra Woman" did it???

Empress Frida and Emperor Russ rode in a 1935 auto that was just too... beautifully done over... The Black Widows were hysterically in an uproar with such full sadness like screaming desperately for that bottle... Daisy of Biunby's looked so Vivian Leighish like 2 little old ladies of quality said, "That's a matron, Ethel, look dear, " and the other one said, "Yes darlin', but isn't his dress just lovely?" — Loved the actor?? from L. A or is it "Holywood?? that was on the "N Touch float, oh you luscious.... Lee Raymotrd along with Rick Hammond, Larry, the Countess of "Crisco", Jason Mansfield, watch out for the hair around those corners — The Roadrunner with Ta-Ta Peter and Sheila for beg...

THE MAGIC DISCO MACHINE
RON & JIM'S

SALOON
featuring Chico Starr
in "Summer Madness"
BOOGIE 7 NIGHTS A WEEK!
645 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Dear Pat: I have never seen your face. He wants to go to bed with me. He is sooo hunky, and by all means rush to the Club Bath Chain: the French Manner. .. Don't forget the July 31st at the Belfry. I need lessif'ns darling). Now read this — Corlinder Chickens: La Kish con't on page 14

LA KISH con't on page 10

Love you, yes another one of the Cazoo free and of course you, Reptile's Fleet, with millions of swimmers, the top people of the year. In the night shows and if you need one more real tart to impress the lady from down town, how about Virgil Shade? His name is soooooo hunky, and by all means rush to the Club Bath Chain: the French Manner. .. Don't forget the July 31st at the Belfry. I need lessif'ns darling). Now read this — Corlinder Chickens: La Kish con't on page 14

LA KISH con't on page 10

LA KISH con't on page 10

LA KISH con't on page 10

Name That Tune In The Afternoon
$1.00. Prize Each Friday At 6pm

The Tape is Played Each Monday thru Friday... At 2pm And 4pm... Fill in All The Songs You Know To Win!

Dancing After Dark To The Town's Most Beautiful Quadraphonic Sounds!
CIRCUS-CIRCUS

Entire building now open for the

GRAND OPENING

Formerly "Big Town"

THE TUBS

1015 FOLSOM ST./6
PHONE 863-4430

AUG. 16 & 2

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

SPONSORING

STEVEN

clips & save

Sunday thru Thursday
Come together at

FREE PASS
THE TUBS

1015 Folsom St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94103
863-4430

Expires 9/1/75

1975
THE ENDPART
PRESENTS
JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE
CONTEST
Dennis Charles M.C.

1ST PRIZE $100 CASH
SUN.
JULY 13
5 PM
SUN.
JULY 27
401 SIXTH STREET 495-9550

LA KISH can't be from 11
es Dukas, Peace long with fresh
rice and egg fried rice, 
Hong Kong (other Eo). Chinese Dis-
Candidly Pattle, and to support
your favorite candidate. Get only
the service of this you want
the service partickal
is to be a

LAurapark's secret of Life, and
Pll see you in CIRCUS-CIRCUS.
If you're there.

Love you all.

Mark Callaus
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Mark Calhoun presents
Mr. Circus - Circus II candidates
July 23 10 pm
BEER BLAST & BASH
BAR PROCEDURE & OPERATION CONCEIT

FOLGSOM PRISON
DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES
GUEST BARTENDERS
SURPRISE HOSTS

DANCING
DANCING
DANCING
DANCING
DANCING
mind shaft
2140 Mkt. 626-2543

Stirring the house to its feet with "Sempre Libre."
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Dear Pat

This will probably sound a little stupid, but it's a big problem to me. Because of the articles in KALENDAR on Body Building, I joined a gym. Every time I go to work out, I get an erection. Just seeing all the hunks and I can't help it. I've tried to look the other way, think about something else, but nothing works. I have to leave, I'm so embarrassed. How can I prevent this?

Dear No Control: I have three suggestions:

1. Masturbation - Just before you go to work out. Double the dose if once isn't enough.
2. Go to Apollo's Temple and ask for Steve Edwards - He's a good guy and knows body building - and get his advice.
3. Try your doctor. Well, let's make that "Ask your doctor!"

Don Miley

---

Dear Pat

I just read your letter about the problem with erecting at the gym. It sounds like a tough situation. Masturbation might be a good option as you mentioned. If possible, you could also try to join a gym that caters to women or solo members to avoid the visual stimulation.

Best of luck,

John Hedges
The ACCIDENT
THE CRASH HAS HAPPENED
THE TRAVELING SWINGERS
Get the most complete, up-to-the-minute information available on all major travel suppliers.

Traveling? 

Send $3.00 for your copy. To: Circle #74 for the most complete, up-to-the-minute information available on all major travel suppliers.

M.CS.
MOTORMOUTH & GINGER

Food for thought: The choice of tile mugs to be used at the "Bartholomew and the Ossifrage" garage sale, the answer to the question of whether to hold a garage sale at all, and the. decision of whether to hold a garage sale at all. Just check

with any of the Creators for information.

For your table talk book
This will be July 20th, "Night of Orgasms on Christmas Eve Celebration."

Get your invitations in the right shape of time and talent to make your float a reality.

The Knighthawks
49er Chapter Celebration
A must for your little black book

Get your information and button
also will be July 26th. "Night of Orgasms on Christmas Eve Celebration."

The Sidecar was pleased to be
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KALENDAR

misc.

massage

people

Adus $1.00 First Line
Each Line Thereafter .75

start ad here

NAME

STREET

CITY

STATE ZIP

PHONE

# ISSUES DATE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST INCLUDE:
- NAME OF CITY
- ZIP CODE
- TELEPHONE AREA CODE

- Make checks payable to:
- KALENDAR

Advertise living outside of the San Francisco city limits who are using a phone outside of the city limits, please indicate this in your ad.

BOOt CAMP
wed July 16
New Year's Eve Party Wild Annual Affair 9pm
Between Polk and Larkin

makE Sack
AFTER HOURS
1044 Post Street

CLASS ADS

pads

jobs

services

KHEPERA FOR HAIR, 1352 Castro St., Between Polk and Larkin. (415) 876-5911.

POLK SYSTEMS INC. 285-2884.

FLYERS! $14.95 per 1000

MON - FRI, SAT 9-5 pm
MON - FRI, SAT 10-7 pm

1400 Market St. 886-3500
1300 Clay St. 922-4494

EVENING, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND, OREGON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, SEATTLE, MONTREAL, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO. 886-3500.

KOPi SYSTEMS INC.

FLYERS! $14.95 per 1000

MON - 1ST OF 6 @ $14.95
MON - 2ND OF 5 @ $14.95
MON - 1ST OF 6 @ $14.95

1400 Market St. 886-3500
1300 Clay St. 922-4494

EVENING, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND, OREGON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, SEATTLE, MONTREAL, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO. 886-3500.
From the people who brought you "CASUALTY CAPERS" INTER-CLUB FUND announces

STARRING

WILLIE BROWN

and many more surprise guests

All items will be on display Sunday morning at S.I.R. center.

$100 DONATION
Redeemable with purchase of auction merchandise.
NO HOST BAR

SUNDAY, JULY 20
2:00 P.M. • S.I.R. CENTER
83 SIXTH STREET


Special Thanks to

Le Domino & The Society for Individual Rights

Proceeds To Inter-Club Fund